
AMBRE 200
PAEDIATRIC 
FOLDING TRAVEL 
BATH CRADLE

The Orchid Medicare folding in-bath cradle is 
designed for making bathing children easy, with 
its low profile design the user sits further into the 
bath allowing for deep submersion/less water use. 

  

Adjustable
safety belt.

  

  A quick release 
mesh for ease of 
laundry or 
replacement.

  The push button allows 
easy folding.

Easy to transport making it perfect for holidays and short breaks
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AMBRE 200 - Folding in-bath chair Designed to assist
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The folding function, of the head, back, thigh and calf, not 
only allows for the chair to be stored and transported with 
ease between uses, but is also con�gurable to support a 
wide range of user needs. The head section can be folded 
down for easy access when washing hair, alternatively the 
mesh can be unclipped as on our standard shower cradle’s.

Tubular stainless steel material ensuring robust 
construction.

Our Anti bacterial powder coating which does not 
degrade e�ectiveness over time.

Castor tested 100  hours salt spray test.

Upholstery is hard wearing easy clean and meets 
current leglslation regarding �re retardant upholstery.

All 4 sizes are compatible with most standard orchid 
accessories. The cradles come with a lap belt as standard as 
well as being secured with tension adjustable straps to the 
underside, head and foot of the chair allowing for even more 
adjustment and comfort.
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No specialist cleaning required due to our BacAway anti-bacterial 
powder coating, just use a proprietary cleaning solution.

Travel bag

SO:9001:2015 Accreditation.
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